
Comment for planning application 24/00539/F
Application Number 24/00539/F

Location Land To The East Of Stratfield Brake And West Of Oxford Parkway Railway Station Oxford
Road Kidlington

Proposal Erection of a stadium (Use Class F2) with flexible commercial and community facilities and
uses including for conferences, exhibitions, education, and other events, club shop, public
restaurant, bar, health and wellbeing facility/clinic, and gym (Use Class E/Sui Generis), hotel
(Use Class C1), external concourse/fan-zone, car and cycle parking, access and highway
works, utilities, public realm, landscaping and all associated and ancillary works and
structures

Case Officer Laura Bell  
 

Organisation
Name N Jones

Address Sunningwell, Oxford

Type of Comment  Support

Type neighbour

Comments Dear Councillors and Planners. 
I totally support the application for Oxford United to relocate to a more suitable position in 
Oxford.  
1. Transport. The present location could not be more inappropriate. There is no public 
transport. The total dependence on cars and coaches is ludicrous given to desire of the 
Councils to significantly reduce emissions and traffic. The closeness of Oxford Parkway must 
not be understated. 
2. Motorway access  is just up the road. To the M40 and beyond. 
 
2. Facilities. There are no facilities locally. Restaurants, pubs and hotels are virtually zero. 
The new location is much much better. Crucially, it will bring more revenue into the city and 
its infrastructure. 
3.Pride. The current stadium is an embarrassment to the city. A 3 sided statism is third 
world. And worse, it is owned by a hostile, brutal businessman who deceived the City 
Council years ago when he paid a pittance for the old Manor Ground and built a weird 
stadium. 
4. Pride. When the club does well, the city swells with pride. Even the non supporters. This 
stadium gives the club a chance to attract good players and management teams. The club 
will be forever a transitory home for both players and staff 
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